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hat in hand, that they had no idea of violating his J CHARLOTTE :

FRIDAY MORNING, Sept. I, 1854.

Report of the market.
Charlotte, September 1, 1854.

Cotton -- Sales of this week amount to about
800 bales. Extremes 61 to 8 low grade sales

domicile, which was sacred to them, both lor his
private and public character. They desired only
to possess themselves of the arms of the Marquis
of Bedmar, and in order to show the difference of
i heir sentiments, they had respected the Amartcan
eagle, placed above the crown of the Marquia

f which had been defaced. Thus advised of the
object of his visiters, Mr. Soule ordered the gates
to be opened to them, saying at the sme time,
that "tyranny always being: provided with arms to
oppress the people, it was just that the latter, in its
lutn, should rind arms lor its defence among

.. . Av pnnlaiided.wj'l'o.lff. 1 licoi- nuiun ncit iwmw; 71
and the collections ol the Marauis of Bedmar were
carried off in a moment by the people who reli
giously respected the upper stories.

It was no fault, moreover, of Mr. Soule, if Quen
Isabella was not enlightened m season upon the
tru-- aim of the movement, at the head of which
OT)..nnel had t.laced himself. After the return of

- r
the Court to Madrid, and the first engagement of

j

Vicalvnro, represented by the Ministerial journals
ns n victory, the Minister of Prussia convoked the j

diplomatic corps, and proposed to go and eompli i

inent the Queen. "If it is on account ol her re-

turn, I give my consent," said Mr. Soule, in this
meeting; "If it is for resistance to the wishes ol
tiie people, I will not unite in your compliments."

On arriving at the Palace, the Minis'erof Prtis-si- n

mnde nn emphntic speech for the, "consolida-
tion of thrones," and against assassins. Mr. Soule,
on the contrary, said (hat it was not only necessary
to censure, but to ascertain if the popular move
nriiit li.-ti-l nijt b n'liiinn'p p:inrs. u l'ifh there Was

no deposition to ncknowl-dg- e nor understand.
On he 25th of July, niter the Irinmph of the in- -

currrctinn. th- - diplomatic corps made a s cornl

WARING & HERRON,
PROPRIETORS

OiT..c,orH Moor south of Sadler' HoitS-- up Stairs.

Serins of Subscription.
Il paiiffeMf) )i advance .12,00

IfaN Wiilnn threr month - - '.!,30
It aid ai ihe im1 of die year XflO

No ubscription will be received for a shortei period than
MX lUOAlh.

r Any person sending mhve sew sunscr.ueis, occom.a- -
j

nied by the advance subscription, 'jit1,, will receive Hie SlAl'l
copy giatis lor one year.

j

Terms of Advertising.
Advertisement will be inserted at 91 per square lor th firat,

and 2.5 cents lor each subsequent insertion- - A ajuare
ol thirteen lines or less, this nze letter.

A reasonable deduc.ion wiH be made to iho6c who adver-

tise by the yrar.
!oib!e column advertisement will be charged 2.'. per cent,

additional on the usual tates.
Advertisements inserted monthly or quarterly 91 twr square

for each insertion.
Ointuanes, Tribnts of Rrsprct, Religious meetings, and

flenevolent societies, will be charged hall the Advert sing

rFor announcing caud.datcs for office $3 in advnnre.

Profesiionl and Business Ca:d-- i not exceeding six lines
will be inserted at 95 a year ; not exceeding a square '.

W Letters on business miibi l- - adrlretsed to the I'roprie
tors, pott paid, to easare attention.

Subschheis and others who may wish to ken.l MOarj
to us, can do ao at all t.mes, f"j mail, ai d at our risk.

The Recent Spanish Revolution.
Translated :Vr the P. nnsy lvania Inquirer from the Cor-

respondence of the -- Comrist dea Eta's 1'i

Parh, Augns; 3. The movement, which has
ao profoundly BgWated ihe pi niusul.t, M not n r volu-lion- ,

that t to s.iy, an overthrow of existing insti-tutsan-

bin n reluri to the truth of these institu
tions, perverted by bort-sighte- courtiers. The
throne of Isabella, surviving the fill of the cabinet,
is about to find itself in the presence of the Cortes
its first support. The crown nm! the people ar
about to return o l h i r lirst compact lllf consti- -

union of 1 37, which will receive a second con j

rcralMNi lrm a new conliiueol aaarmbly. I

The. Hcceptat.on by the Queen of the pr-gn.n-r.me

j

,.r , 1.. r. I.t.c irii.lnii. .( i!w vii'Uf o! IIH' ,Oar- -i'hm' i", - -

tisan ol nnnex ition to l oriuir.ii, 01 toe repuonenns,
and of Ihe friend of Count Motalemolino. n 's j

not certain ih-i- t these thne diaappoiiiled parties
will make no afempt to prevent ihe. rc- - sfibliah-rn- .

tit o orJer, but ihey will be inevitably nnd
promptly aapprtasrd, if concord should cootinue
10 prevail between the crown, C.nartem, unci

,

,

O'Dwiinell, who represent ihe real Sir. Ugth vd

country, 1 h BOlH-xatio- n party, r. branch of the j

ecm it ti 11. rovitiivt, 11 hi oiny uincicu ittriw
vii ws 10 the young Don Pedro, through distrust ol

visit tt the Queen, but on ties occasion, one rt j
condolence. Mr. Soule thought his colleagues pledges to resist t.'te admission of new slave ter-wou- hl

exiress themselves with modesly. but seeing in the Union, but have ju ned ;n the cry of
that they yet mtde u?e o( swelling phrases, to say j a, q lhe 15, Bill ami of the Fugitive
the Las. of ihem, out of place againl .he revolu- - :

Law, The .. Syh hv must adloit lhal
'lonnrv spirit, he believi d it his duly, on his part, c
to remind the Queen of his former re'm trks, adding we were right when we told him that in Us oppo- -

yuen is.iHiie. or miner 01 ncr auv si r. j ne , prnmoters of an insurrection, and they charged
dMtgera thai would arie from the pn mtiture es- -

j ilirrif moreover, of making an appeal to all the
tabiit-hmen- t of a republican government, have bten ?urnpPan ,Pmngogues. This was confirmed in
demonstr ted. perhaps in an exaggerate d manner, ,,eir n,jmon oy tr)e announcement in the London
to the Umrgeeuethj the grand revolutionary club, Mornjng Advertiser, that the son ol Mr. Soule
which Jo med a tribunal at Madrid, and naj arrived there on a special mission to Mr.
excut:d some suspects, as o r scptembris. u s Buchanan, on the subject of Cuba and the Spanish
formerly did; by the appearance of the red flag j reVolution.
upon several barricades ; by the publication of a The fact of this mission is true, and it was also
Socialist Journal, which declared war upon the direcred to the American embassy at Paris, but I
nbusrs of property ; and by the decrees, which, at j hffe the 0pgt of authority for asserting that its
Barcelona, prosciibeu certain machine prejudicial j on(v 0)PCt wu9 to consut Mr. Soule's eminent
10 the inter, sis of the operatives. Tins lust act, j co!eagues as to their opinion of the intention as-i- n

particular, which was a deplorable proof of the j crib(d to Qpn pIPrce 0f ending special eommis-igr.oranc- e

of the naases, and of the impotence of
j 9jonPrs to Madrid to treat of the Black Warrior

their chiefs, lorcibly demonstrated the necessity of, qiie9,jon 1 parn lhnt (hpy .ntire1y disapproved
a strong government, to restrain d. magnguery. and ,ne pr(1jPCf 8nd lhnt lhpy feemr(l jt more proper
to save 11 Irom its ow n exc saea. Il all the other to saociate ,iie negoiiators with Mr. Soule, if the
parlies nre united against lira republican- -, they I

qQM1(ioll needed sunh soecial consideration, than
would combine with (hem also Carlism, !against it hands of unversedto f rust f nrPv to thf. persons
which would be the contrary excess, or a return to in European affair. B ih Mr. Mason and Mr.
absolutism. Buchanan advised Mr. Soule, fo await further

Queen Isabella acted then wi h sound policy in j advice, frurn Washington before taking any
llif conditions ot B partem, w hich were j 0;a;v0 otcp.

aaaeailsal lor her sufety, hnrd ns they seemed. It .
is indeed hard fur her to be obliged to cause the

' Scbnstopol.
arrest of the ministers, whose plan she approved, 'rne p,ir--

s Jolirnai T)pg fh-bat- a has the follow-an- d

to d.cre the exiles of the generals, who! description of this celebrated fortress and the ap-obey-

her orders, und the dissolution of the civic punches to it by land, bv which i.' would appear
guard-- , who obeved their chief. It is hard for ,irit llie aipd forces vj mett wi;n a formidable
her to be obliged to recall those whom she pre- - resistance:
serib. d. to honor those whom she degraded, and j ,. Before 1S52 Sebastopol was scarcely fortified
to accept their protection, alter having rejected on the land side, and was commanded bv the sur-th- f

ir remonstrances. All this w ill not add much rotindin heights ; but those hills nearest the town
to the prestige ol royalty in the eyes of Spain and

j )ave been p;,rtiav levelled, and the earth trans-Eump- n.

Mm whose fault is it? Happily for Queen j porled IO ,ne lower grounds and hollows, which
Isabella, public opinion exonerates her Irom a creat migIlt facilitate a besieging force in approaching
part of the responsibility, and throws it upon Maria tne pa,.p Qn the ground so prepared a circular
Christiana, her mother. A correspondence from wat s,nrte( from the citadel, which rises behind

For the Democrat.

Lenoir, N. C, August 22, 1854.

This quiet little village is the seat of justice for

Caldwell County. Its population, all ages, sexes,

colors and conditions included, may amount to

three hundred or more persons. It is yet com-

paratively in its infancy, the County having been

erected only in 1840, and is, therefore, like most

of our recent shire towns, particularly those along

the Piedmont region, of very limited extent. It

is, however, what may be very properly called a

nice place. It looks clean and fresh the painted

dwellings, mostly white, contrast prettily with the
green foliage of the numerous trees nnd smiling
lawns and gardens. An air of niceness evidently
pervades it. The houses, generally constructed
with more than ordinary attention lo convenience
and taste, exhibit an air of neatness and comfort.
The principal Hotel is one of the most tidy and
comfortable in the State. The pretty little Epis.
copal Church, holding up constantly to viaw (he

emblem of our salvation, looks calmly down from
its elevated position upon the adjoining tenements,
as if keeping a guardian watch over their inmates,
and by pointing with its modest spire ever up to

Heaven seems to remind them that this is not their
home, but that there is a rest laid up for those,
who shall finish their course in Faith and Charity,
when the trials and turmoil of life are at an end.
Il is neat, well proportioned, and for its cost, only
$1250, one of the most graceful and best arranged
Churches in the Diocese.

During a residence of more than eight years in
this vicinity, the inquiry was often suggested to
my mind, why is it, thai so few of those, who
frqm the low miasmatic regions of this State, and
South Carolina, are driven every summer to seek
a more healthful nnd agreeable atmosphere, find
their way to this section of the country. They
flock to Henderson and Buncombe in multitudes.
Frjom Greenville, S. C, to the Warm Springs,
near ihe Tennessee line, every season during the
months of June, July, August and September,
every house of public entertainment is crowded.
At present, the Rail Road from

" Columbia to

Greenville having been completed during the past
year, this is particularly the case. Aceommoda-tion- s

it is said can scarcely be obtained on any
terms. Why is it that under such circumstances
so few come here 7

The main reason of this in all probability is the
want of proper information respecting the coun-
try. It is not known, for instance, that we have
here an atmosphere very little if at all inferior in
point of purity and health fulness to any that can
be found along the line of the French Broad and
Buncombe Turnpike from South Carolina to Ten-

nessee, which is the principal region of summer
resort for those, who travel west for health or
pleasure. The elevation may be less, but the air,
as far as I can judge, and I have had ample expe-

rience of both regions, is equally fresh and invi-

gorating. During a residence of eight years not
two miles distant, and in a family rarely compri-
sing less than twenty-fiv- e persons, not one single
case of sickness occurred, which could with any
fair show ol reason attributed to the ciiuiaie ; and
1 can truly say lhat my own health never was
better, if as good, in any other situation. Since
my arrival here, but a few days since, I find the
lassitude brought on by a more southern climate
departing, my natural disposition to activity d,

my digestive organs recovering their tone,
and my appetite, which had almost entirely failed
under the oppressive heat of the South, restored.

The face of the country is probably as little
known as the climate. Few parts of North Car-

olina we venture to say present a more inviting
aspect to persons wishing lo travel for the enjoy,
merit of fine scenrry or to select for themselves
a location for a summer residence, than Caldwell,
and some of the adjoining Western and North-wester- n

counties. One can scarcely go a half
mile from Lenoir, for instance, in any direction,
without observing some naturally beautiful situ-

ation for a residence the grounds gradually
sloping off in every direction and presenting capa-
bilities of improveme nt sufficient for the most
ample means. The country between Flat Rock
and Asheville is not to be compared to the country
around Lenoir in this respect. What is remark-
able, these situations almost invariably embrace
the finest views of mountain scenery, and that,
for the most part just at that distance, which al-

ways " lends enchantment to the view." Some
of these prospects are equal to any thing of the
kind to be found in Buncombe or Henderson
Counties. Several cf the highest Mountains and
most remarkable peaks in the U. S. are fully in
view, the Black Mountain, the Roan, the Grand-
father, the Hawksbill and the Table Rock near
Morganton, presenting a boldness of outline and
grandeur of elevation peculiar to themselves. I

was at Flat Rock, so justly celebrated for its
scenery, for a period of eight years. During
that time I do not recollect one brilliant sunset,
owing doubtless to the peculiar location of my
own, and most of the residences of the settlers
in that neighborhood. At Belvoir, my late resi-denc- e

in this County, we were scarcely an eve-nin- g

without one. The sun went down in sum.
mer between ihe Black and Grandfather Moun-tain- s

over the tops of a multitude of minor eleva-tion- s

varying in andheight, presenting a scene
irregular as the surface of a stormy sea. Among
these on a showery evening the bodies of floating
mist would often appear like so many beantiful
sheets of water scattered about at distances fitted
to produce the happiest scenic effect in combina-
tion with the surrounding land. Over all, the
clouds tinged by the rays of th setting sun
would sometimes assume shapes so fantastic and
colors so gorgeous that language quite fails to
convey an idea of the grandeur, beauty and bril-
liancy of the scene. I have seen representations
of sunsets about the Bay of Naples, but never
could conceive of the clouds assuming tints so
deep, bright and variou?, and therefore, always
considered those representations exaggerated and
unnatural till I Satv them fully equalled here
The glorious sunsets became quite proverbial not
only in my own family but wit!, our fri,.nd8 ;0
the neighborhood. From a pOSi-,o- so elevated
and so placed in relation to the distant Mountain
new lt could sca.ceiy ,e otfierwi,,. lHvoir

State that I have seen, except Mounta,n J!
Henderson, is only one of a multitude in t7 4

tion equally fine if not superior. Ui
Nor it it in summer alone that these

are interesting and beautiful. At
in winter, when covered with nn air,

"" . the .

like immense masses of silver, reflectiDtkJ
glories of the God of Day and dazali0j
. lliAip k 11 i K-r j n r tVYIliJ lucu utiiiiauvj t ,

More on these matters shortly.

Methodist Female Colleges
is moving ahead of Columbia in the FentLMl
lege, she is to have under the auspices of ih,oM
Carolina Conference. The committee hi...,l

- . ... j- - .i- "cm
ifaii out trie grouiiua, uuu uic ouuuing contn
been given out. I he contractors exprctt0!
the buildings completed early in the yer M
open the instilution in June, 1855. ty
from the Express that there is to be four fc' 1

situated 111 a line, on a ueauiuui riugc, about
five or fifty yards apart, making a row 0f jj
one hundred and fifty yards in length. Th ta'
the buildings are designed for the profes

1

young ladies, and the other for a chapel

recitation rooms. The three first are to be

by forty-fiv- e feet, and three stories high, the u
will probably be about thirty by sixty feet.

Railroad Effects No man can long c
tinue a skeptic as to the effect of railroad r,"
general development and prosperity of the conn!

through which they pass, who will take the by
to keep his eyes open while passing along
Baltimore and Ohio railroad. At every (fe
almost, a neat and thriving village is springing
in many places (ow ns, while the entire co
wears a new countenance under the vigorouiffc
of her husbandman, who now finds a mnrU
his products, a place to purchese for his !;
and in either way calculated to reward his he

toil. Heretofore he could bard live by coniufc
what he made, and making all that he consum.
now the market is at his door and l.e can sJ
that he makes and more than buy with his rccJ
all that he wants. The price of the laatfjbg
creased cent per cent in many places, while tw

general tendency ol everything is to go al1
Counties can observe and profit and learn la-

titat their corporate subscriptions are repaid tha'

with interest, the moineiw such works nrecornp,
ted, even should the stock not pay one per cent-sel- l

for 20 per cent on first cost.
Wheeli tig In telligfm

Fatal Rencountue. On friday last, 25:11,

Klnnt n Gifnl rpnrnnnlrn look nbif nlimil 7 mil

f . . . . . . . . , .

1 ' - - - ' " u
I . I: Im i u 1 1 L 1 11 in U. I11.K o n iit 1 1 n n rwt n ' I
v mm m. iuiiii.a is. ..iiii.ii sum uiin filiu n T i

were used, and by which the former was in
H in t v k If A If ji nnnnrQ ik.it o fliwi m.. k..

...... . .1 ni ' 11 1 it ,1l M r I 11. S I HUH II II It'll HI I. IV P rrjllll Ii L

without effect, when the latter fired at him U

barrels of his gun taking effect in the fr
1 . ,.1

m
.1. 1

tz .
-

1 71

drawn and fired at the deceased, causing is

death. As the matter will be investigated jm

ci:lly, we shall refrain from sn n.g more.
N'irtitrrm.

County Ohio Compnny lately sold their stnci
wi ; . : a . t - . r.
Cows brought ns high ns 81 .675 : hull. 2 vm

old, $3,700 ; heifers $1. 060 ; calves 8425; si
r t--

- uw mm mwj

sold lower.
T".

.
.... ' J

I Inii I T r 11 cum i I iita I hur. in ir.ir Lf i I 1. I.' .1 11 I JI At I. 1 II' ' mtfw

w r fii 1 11 1 riikwur 17 n n rm new

created within ihe latter part of the year.
number of contributing members is 1 S,7 1 4,

the revenue of the year $18,921. Tha incta

of members for the year was about 2.500.

Cholera. The Norfolk Beacon saysilm1
Cholera has made i'S appearance at Ehzabelhf '

North Carolina. Eight deaths occurred
one family.

The Cnors. lt is said that in threc-fourt- hi

Illinois nearly nil of Missouri, n large portion

Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky and Tennessee, W. r
for the present season will be below tha hal.i:

average yield.

Comors Fact. Vevay, Indiana, is the

town on ihe Ohio river where a cose of elm--

has never occurred. ThrSre is not a well in

. r .irr-.Ttft.- t nun e j j r mm u w r

gether.

MAURI ED,
Near Davidson Colletf, on the 31st tilt , by tbr

S. Williamson, D. D-- . Mr. I AIRES S. BKRKYM
Charlotte, to Miss MARY M . ARMOUR, Juff"
M. A. Armour, Ksq.

KF" May the pair who recently united in holf

lock never regret the day of their union ; but,

contrary, may they so live in this life a to ttW'

eternal inheritance above. G. M -

Notice.TTAV1NG sold my.entire stock to Miller ft I

j 1 have placed all my Notes and account! n

hands of K. M . Sterling for collection. ".tioieic
tn mi Hrp vpmiPKtpil t n jnnk-- immpilifltp navmBt.

September I, '54.

DR. CHAMPION'S VEGETABLE AGUE rtl
AND . ,J

V'gct.ulle Anti-Biliou- s tJr Anti- - VytJ'F 1 1

THESE medicines have been uncd by the
of yeara in extensive practice, during

time he has treated some thousands of ca

with the grealent tsuccePD. u

They never tail to cure the Chills and Fc'
day. FISHER & IlEINtt'B' I

8cpt 1 , 1 854 Sole A rent ft ('hl

300 Oz. Quinine.
J UST received 300 as. QUININE, warrantoi ffJj

be sold low for r.asii atrrn r jt, IIFINfTSn--

Sept 1 Drujr store near

ON and after the 28th instant, the feUwa?gj
ill be run daily (Sunday excepted) by

train upon the Charlotte and South Carolin 1

Leave Charlotte 4.30 a. m. I Arrive in Col urnb!Leave Columbia 4.30 p. in. Arrive in Chariot- - '

Passengers will be taki n to and from ltLili
with the South Carolina Railroad, to accomi""
trains with which we run in connection.

liy order of laa Board : Attt I
F. KIMS. Ccueral Superintend j

o O.I C bar lotto and S. C.

rpAE Copartnership of J. C. HAND A r ' "'1
1 dissolved bv mutual consent. !' in- -,jf i

.1... tU firm urn uith I. ti. HalK ,('r
1.VUIII ) '1Mb r.liv ww mr

and all persons indebted are expected to cow

nnrl malra i rr rn il in tp ntmant
J. C. HAND,

5-- 3

August 23, '31.
- - ..1 KollH--T

N. B.-- The undersigned will continue i gjjjp

ry The Whin's issue of this week has a verv
sensible article on the subject of the parties of the
North, which, bating a few particulars, we heart-

ily concur in. That the-VVhi- g party of the North
has become thoroughly Aboliiionized, a reference
to its past history and present action fully proves.
We have all along pointed it out as a fact but com-

ing from a Democratic souice full credence was
not given to our figures or arguments.

The first grand movement in that direction vjs
its opposition to the anntxation of Texas, and the
acquisition ol Territory during the Mexican war;
i hen when the Compromise Measures of 1650 be.
came a law ; only three Northern Whigs were
found to vole for the Fugitive Slave Law ; and in
,,ie National Convention of 1852. the anti slavery
element predominated and succeeded in forcing

upon the country a candidate for the Presidency,
uncommitted in favor of its execution, and whose

antecedents convicted him of being a Free. poller,
When the Nebraska and Kansas bill was pending
its most bil! r assailants were Northern Whigs
men whom we had been heretofore told were ua
lioial nod conservative and its final passage was
rtVt !pH in smtf of thrir most si reilllO US on nosi tii n.

jn lht.jr Conventions and demonstrations in New
yorJ. id A,.issachuseltd) ,hey have glJOe as far........ , .u

si-io- n to the Nebraska Bill that he was following

f,r Bir.m nod, nod that hn would not havo a

6 d irj lpia or any other Southern
Stule.

The recent election in Missouri resulted in the

return of every friend of the Bill, vhile everyone
who opposed il, not excepting Jfr. Benton, was

defeated. We are g'ad that the Editor has at last

waked up to his true position, and if he is truly pen

itent nnd desires an entrance into the bosom ol

the democratic church fTor that is the only way by

which a union of parliets can be effected) he must

break up his old party organization and renounce
his former heresies. He will be taken upon trial,
and if he proves permanently cured and truly
converted he wiW be admitted to the rights and

privileges of a member of the orthodox faith.

This is, in our opinion, the only way by which

a union of parties can be brought about. Will he

come in ? We are opposed in toto to sectiocal

iting the great National Democratic party. We

c.iunot do so w ithout turning our backs upon thotte

true Democratic men at the North who have so

nobly stood by ua in every conflict; it wouIJ be

to sacrifice them, w hich would be ungrateful, un-

generous and the basest perfidy. No, to t fleet

this union the Whig party must come over to us,
and iu order 10 do so, it must abandon its present
organization, give up its "time-honore- d name and
principles," not merely M suspend their

or the union will do more harm than good.
The Whig must come all the way over, no Com-

promise, no half way meeting, just come, ae lots
of them have been doing lately, and they will be

received ; we are not done taking in yet.
We want no new issues, the Constitution is

already our chart and guide, nnd our principles
are those which have saved the Union and the
South in every emergency, and have carried our
country to the apex of prosperity at home and re-

spect and admiration abroad. We are the national

party, embracing as cardinal doctrines the funda-

mental principles of State sovereignly, of equality
in the confederacy and of upon
the part uf Congress in 'he affairs of the States.
We have ever contended that the people had the
right in the formation of their organic law, to ad-

mit or prohibit the introduction of slavery into
the territory, and that Congress had no right to
legislate upon the suhj. ct w hatever that the Mis- -

PnmnnimiOQ , ,ivnul I21,1-1 r m a iiniiAnAhliif n i i n i--

and ought to be repealed that the Constitution
provided for the rendition of fugitive slaves, and
the repeal of the law ol 1850 to enforce that po-sitio- n

would be dangerous to the integrity of the
Union, and ought to be resisted by all friends of

order and good government. Where, then, is the
necessity for the organization of a new party ?

Will it better protect our rights in the confederacy
than the present Democratic party? Shall we

abandon our old and tried friends to meet our en-

emies on a common ground ? We think not.

tW We are gratified to observe a returning
sense of justice upon the part of the officers of
the Central Rail Road towards our town. The
crossings which have been so long neglected in

violution of their stipulations are about to be fix-- d.

Wu uolice ,umber M now on it. lo 7(h slfeetJ
jof tbe purpose nf beil)g made inlo a brjdoe.

A" much 89 we have had caU9 to be aggrieved

1,ie Pa8t- -

I" granting the right of way through the town,
the Commissioners performed a very liberal and
gPnerou9 act. We think the officers of the Road
for so substantial a benefit, should at least see lhat
we are not damnified. They have commenced
he woik and we hope they will go through with

it to the satisfadion of those most interested.
- . . . ,

New Cotton.
the first bag of new Cotton was brought to

market WedncsJoy last, from the plantation ol
vV Smith, Esq., of Steele Creek, nnd bought by
Elms & Spralt, at 10c qualiiy fair.

OCT The " North Carolinian," a Democratic
journal of large circulation and patronage, pub-lishe- d

in Fayetteville, N. C, is for sale at 3,000.
It is a most advantageous opportunity for any one
who desfres to enter into the publishing business

in favor of buyers.
j Flocr In brisk demand at full prices. From
j 200 to 400 barrels change hands per day, at from
i 87 to 97 20.

Corn Slight decline from 62 to 65 dull.

Bacon In brisk demand at improved prices.
Yesterday, one house purchased 10,000 lbs. at

from 9 to 10.
Wheat In great demand, at from $1 18 to

$1 25, according to quality.
Rye Active, at 80 cts. per bushel.

I Hits At 30 m 33. and in demand.
Coffek Rio, from 12 to 14; Java, 15.

Our exports this week have been very large,
j E)mg have off 600

bags of Cotton and 400 barrels of Flour. Other
houses in proportion.

Cotton ITfarket.
Columbia. August 30.

50 bales were sold, at 6 to 8j cents.

Charleston, Aug. 29.
Sales to duy of 233 bales of cotton, at 7 to 101

cents.
m m

Sad Accident.
We learn that on Monday last the son of W.

M. Matthews, Esq., a lad of 12 years of age, had
his thigh broken. While going into the field with
a colored boy, they commenced racing, William's
hor9e ran against a tree and caused the accident.
Drs. Porter and Parks were speedily in attendance
who set and bandaged the broken bone, nnd he is

now doing well.

Tornado at Louisville.
A terrific hurricane occurred at Louisville, Ky.,

jn Sunday, the 27th ult. The 4th Presbyterian
Church was blown down during service and 25
persons killed and many wounded. Throughout
the city houses were unroofed, and great damage
done. The destruction of property is estimated
at $100,000.

Your Paper did not Come, Sir.
We recommend a careful perusal of ihe follow-

ing plain statement, both to postmasters and to

subscribers, from a paper called "The Advance,"
published at Hernando, Mississippi:

The uncertain arrival, or uncertain delivery of
papers at country post-offic- es is often the ground
of complaint against publishers and editors. Many
of the offices are poorly supplied with conveniences
for taking care of papers, no matter with what
certainty they arrive. The papers are jumbled
into a few little pigeon holes, or piled upon a desk,
box, or barrel, to await the call of subscribers, in
the midst of boo:s, hats, bridles, horse-collar- s, and
other coarse wares, which may be called for dur-

ing the day by customers. Country postmasters,
in most cases, being engaged in some mercantile
business, many newspapers find their way into
some obscure corner, where they are hid for a time
from human eyes, as completely as if buried in a
mountain cave. In comes the man for his paper,
and, as it cannot be found, of course it did not
come. The indignant subscriber consequently
abuses the rascally editor, and perhaps calls for
pen, ink and paper, to write a letter of complaint
about not sending his paper punctually, when, if
the said paper were endowed with speech, it would
cry out, Here I am, squeezed to death behind
this box or under this barrel." We have seen
just such things at many country post-office- s, else-
where, as well as in this country. These remarks
have no reference to any particular office, but are
meant for all where they will apply.

(fcT" We learn from a card of tha Rev. W. R.
Hemphill, that the endowment of Erskine College
is secured on the Scholarship plan adopted by the
Board on the 8th of April, 1653, and that the
scheme will go into operation on the 1st of No-

vember next, at which time subscriptions will be
due and bear interest. Certificates of Scholar-
ship will be ready for distribution on the 1st of
of November. The books will be closed and
sales of Scholarships discontinued on the 1st of
April, ensuing.

OCT" We learn from the Asheville News that a
a valuable Alum Spring has been discovered in
McDowell County, N. C, upon the lands lately
entered by Dr. McRee, of Morganton. Improve-
ments will be erected, and arrangements made to
accommodate visitors by the next season.

Later from ITIcxico and Texas.
New Orleans, Aug. 28.

By an arrival we have Rio Grande dates of the
19th. The revolution in Tamaulipas was spread-
ing. Many towns had joined the movement, and
the insurgents had defeated the Government troops
on the 13th.

Galveston advices of the 25lh, state that the
Yellow Fever was increasing, and strangers were
advised to stay away.

The Governor had called out the new levy of
troops. Telegraphed to Columbia Ti?ncs.

President Pierce.
The Washington correspondent of the New

York Journal of Commerce says of President
Pierce :

His civil achievements since his accession to
the Presidency have been more important and
more glorious, and more conductive to the welfare
of Ihe country, than would be a hundred victories
by land and sea. The treaties which he has al-

ready made with foreign powers are peaceful
triumphs, greatly augmenting the strength, and
prosperity, and glory of the country."

Hon. J. C. Dobbin, Secretary of the Navy, is
on a short visit to his home in Fayetteville.
The citizens of Fayetteville have tendered him
a public dinner, which he declines. His health is
good.

The Srxr Hoc Chop. The Louisville Couri-
er says the excessive drought which prevuils
throughout the greater portion of Kentucky will j

exert much inflnence upon the hog market, as i

corn will be both scarce and high, aud it is fair lo
presume that the hog will not come to the hooks
as large and as fat as heretofore. In fact we learn, !

that many persons in the interior have turned j

heir hogs out, and abandoned ail attempts to fat- - '

ten them fur slaughter.

iwaan i Mates, mat upon the jrtr ol the lendowager, on the 24th and 25'h of July, the people
of Madri I covered the barricades with emblems of

rhnl faT rrf,m condemning 'he events which had
;,,s. iransDired. she cou'd now find an crnor'unitv i

nf inaugurating a new era of greatness for herself
r r.. . l IcnKllo :nun 01 pro peri 1 V mr hit peopit. .'i-t-i- c ismn mj

a irrtj OW 0 rrc.oanise that the Minister ol the
" S'atee was a more sagacious counsellor than

the Prussian envoy.
Far from profiting by th lesson of sagacity

which he had given them, the enemies of Mr.
Soule tcok advantage of it to renew their attacks

1:
. Th nccused him of having sefj

- - 7 - - n 1

innil ontirlncv (PH1SP H Atlll-- III 111-- l 1IIK I IH1IIIMJUI t ' ' U I t V uv viiU'w
ninnp k.J had thP cnnrnirp to anemk the truth to an
linfnrtiiniit nmin Wivid hv fl ltterv. 1 hev
acfuspj ,jm nf having been ono of the principal

the ouarrantine fort, lias been traced out. This
wall must have at least three quarters of a league
in circuit, and is an exceedingly important work,

Sr,.n,r rtln SOU TV

So grei.t a work cannot be executed all of a
sudden. However, the report goes that all the
soldiers and seamen are now employed on it, to
the number of 40,000; and with the Russian
method, which consists of sacrificing men by thou-
sands for any works w hatever, w hether of war or
not, it is not impossible that the fortifications may
be in part finished when the allies arrive before
the nlaee. In snite of the works of levelling w hieho

clifl. Hut when the siege works shall have been
'

carried toward the right, the great military port
wM lhen

.
be....jd oppn ,d m,v be rwWt.d bv MB. j

uoiv.alon' Itn w hole extent. That will always be
,1 vulnerable point of Sebastopol on ihe
i,nd .idp. un,t,S9 immt.nsn f,irt.fie n were mis. I

But for the sieue of Sabaatoa..!. nothing less i

o n
than a whole army is required, for most undoubt- -

edly the Russians will send one there for the de- -

fence of that great arseral. The preliminary ;

operation of the siege will be the lnndini; in the j

A ,b.Crimea of an army with its material. A landing
in an enemy's country is olwa ys one of the mos
difficult operations of war. Tiie coasts w ill cer- - i

tainly be well provided wi:h troops to oppose the I

landing. Where will the allied forces be landed
on this occatsion ? Is it on the southern coast, j

at the monasterv of St. George or in ihe excellent"

habor of nar 1 akiava. or on the fire strand ot aha.
or ; lbn jnhts of Cane Chersoncsus ? The moat

'

distant of these inlets is only three leagues from i

Si bistopol ; four of them are known, the follow- - j

ing tbeir namrs : Strebetska, Pes'chanaia,
Kamiesk and Kasach. In landing in one of these
yme bav8f tbt.re woud be this advantage that of
be;,ig veiy near lbe pace to be attacked, for the
convevance of sieae ui.'terials. But our funerals
and admirals will no doubt know how to choose
the proper point for lading.

mmrning, and with earthen pots representing requiring much lime and omlav. Constructions
death's heads. However much to be deprecated of strong masonry nre necessary to constitute for-suc- h

may be, they indicate the ex- - i tifications capable of resistance, and a mere ram-trem- o

unpopularity of the w idow of Ferdinand. .part is not Sl)fficjen: an(f jn addition, a fortified
It is further stated, that Esparero demanded her j pace musl have half-moon- s and lunettes also in

ijvj, u rw ,41 11 imii ..on ci . mimu j i., i... 1 ,

hr ngaint nil violence. I'oon learning that her
daughter had also assented to this condition, Chris
tianu burst into such violent reproaches and acts,
that the Kiny was moved to sueh a pitch of indig-
nation as to threaten to deliver his mother-in-la-

to the vengeance of ihe people.
Among the most dramatic of the popular acts of

vengeance, was the punishment inflicted upon the
former head of the secret police, Chicho. After

have been executed, Sebastopol not the less re-cou- nt

wnxm C(,mn,ad(.d by heights w hich it is impossi-bed- ,

te to romove, and on which is marked out bv
nature the position of an entrenched camp for a
i,rs(.jgmg forre. t is true that outside neither
,lP port nor PVPn tne ,ons Qf ,he mjf9ls Df ,be
vessels can lie seen, on account of the depth of the
mintime site wi-- re-ne- ct to the eurrouudino

I : . 3 j., .....naving oeen arrestee, ana men set ai imerty on nc- -

of illness, he was again seized upon a sick
by a band commanded by a man, who, at six

years, had lost his father through his instrunx-n--
tality, and who had sworn to avenge his death,

j

He had Chicho borne through the streets on a j

mattress, and was the first to fire a ball through ;

his hesd, thus consummating an unpaid debt ol
thirty years standing vengeance.

Mr. Sotjlb. The residence of the American
legation enacted its part in the scenes of the inaur- - ,

v.M.m.. AW m L ...?.. ,1 I. .... J I

icvuuii. iiir. duum; uci-ujm-- s inc :ir"i ana
stories of a magnificent hotel, belonging In the
Marquis of Be.i.n .r, the ground floor of w hich w as

'

reserved by the Marquis for his personal use. He
(

eLj there, which certainly the Ruisians cannot f al1 he crossings are properly fixed, a handsome
possessed there a very handsome collection of

j haVP ,j,ne to construct with sufficient solidity.
!

and ornate bridge built over 7th street, and a sub-ancie- nt

and modern arms. The Marquis of Bed- - Brides, every strong place, besiegrd in tha rules, r..ti iron rail up on the reck wall thrownmar has acquired a certain notoriety by his con- - ,.,fwar and with the necessary mean, is of neces- - taTL .
aervative opinions, and by the marked favor which 'iice tilkt,n UP acr0s8 wo w 'lI hmI nothing of
he formerly enjoyed from Queen Isabel lo. Scandal;
had connected itself with this intimacy, upon w hich
a --variety of tales were founded, including a pro-jectc- d

flight, which had been defeated by Narvaez,
then minister, and a fainting fit, of which a royal
corset perpetuated the remembrance among the
martial trophies of the h?tel Bedmar. Other con-
quests were subsequently added to this august
trophy, and among others that of the Italian dancer
Cernto. But if the Marquis was so successful
with tbe royalitioa of politics and the dance, he
had not been lucky enough to gain the good will
of the people of Madrid, who besciged his hotel, at
the same time hs those of Messrs. Saalmance, nnd
Quinto. On hearing ' he shouts and the blows j

which were showered upon his gate, Mr. Soule
inougni w.ai uic people nau come 10 acnr.ano tne
Journalist Mora, who with Mr. Sartorius, the prin- - j

eipal editor of the Herald, had sought an asylum
with the American Minister, of whom he had been j

one of the most violent adversaries. This asylum
had been granted him, by Mrs. Soule, a noble
woman, who was happy to find an opportunity of;
aengng oy iiiiuo as, nvi own wiiwy uu iuue
of her husband. Tne latter had then caused his
(rates to be closed nd put in a state of defence.
But a d' I'jratc of the insurgents explained to him,

10 make a" inves,rn 1U U UI be $ol! 10 no03-- The London Times' story in relation to the j

probable capture of the Czar is now pronounced 1 b"' a ttue Democrat, and one qualified for tbe du-- a

hoax. 1 tics of an Editor.
the old stnn l.
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